MONDAY, JUNE 16, 2014

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet

*Senate Budget and Appropriations Meeting 11:30 AM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sarlo, Paul A.
A441 [Jasey, Mila M./Wilson, Gilbert L.+4], Land bank-mun designate redevel entities
A2280 [Mortari, Paul D./Mainor, Charles+13], Police veh.-cameras req.
S438 [Ruiz, M. Teresa+1], Land bank-mun designate redevel entities
S1011 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Beck, Jennifer+7], St wide non-resid devel fees-moratorium
S1305 [Norcross, Donald], Police veh.-cameras req.
S1551 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Economic Opportunity Act of 2014, Part 3
S1961 [Cody, Richard J.], Emerg shelters, nursing homes-min. temp.
S1972 [Van Drew, Jeff/Oroho, Steven V.+5], Apartment registration-elim. duplication
S2121 [Whelan, Jim/Oroho, Steven V.], Equip. Loan Prog.-estab.

Senate Commerce Meeting
Chair: Sen. Gill, Nia H.
The Committee will not meet.

Senate Community and Urban Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Van Drew, Jeff
The Committee will not meet.

**Senate Environment and Energy Meeting 11:30 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
A2303 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Eustace, Timothy J.+1], St. bldgs., new-use of green, blue roofs
A2340 [Greenwald, Louis D./Spencer, L. Grace], Contaminated sites-concerns
S1418 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], St. bldgs., new-use of green, blue roofs
S2021 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Farm structures, temp.-concerns
S2034 [Smith, Bob+1], Forest stewardship prog.-St.-owned land
S2076 [Smith, Bob], Class I renewable energy cert.-estab.
S2171 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Atlantic Ocean beaches-co. operation
S2172 [Smith, Bob], Drilling platform-lab, haz sub in water

Senate Environment and Energy Hearing (Immediately following the Committee Meeting) Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Smith, Bob
SCR84 [Smith, Bob/Bateman, Christopher], Corp. Bus. Tax rev.-dedicate

**Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting
2:00 PM Committee Room 1, 1st Floor,
State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Vitale, Joseph F.
A885 [Sumter, Shavonda E./Wimberly, Benjie E.+1], Invol. treatment commitment-concerns
A1098 [Vainieri Huttle, Valerie/Eustace, Timothy J.+4], Resid. cert fac transition-follow-up req
S299 [Rice, Ronald L./Pou, Nellie], Invol. treatment commitment-concerns

MONDAY, JUNE 16, 2014 (continued)

***Senate Health, Human Services and Senior Citizens Meeting (continued)
S671 [Pou, Nellie/Sarlo, Paul A.], Devel ctr resid transition-follow-up req
S854 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Health care fac.-req. generator ready
S1175 [Vitale, Joseph F.], Insur. broker transparency req-clarifies
S2027 [Turner, Shirley K./Pennacchio, Joseph+2], Family day care-req. background checks
SJR17 [Beck, Jennifer], Hunger Action Mo.-desig. September
SJR21 [Vitale, Joseph F./Addiego, Dawn Marie], Emma's Day-desig. July 20

*Senate Judiciary Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.
Interviewed:
to be an Associate Justice of the NJ Supreme Court:
Lee A. Solomon of Haddonfield for the term prescribed by law.
to be the Chief Justice of the NJ Supreme Court:
Stuart Rabner of Caldwell to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.

Senate Labor Meeting
Chair: Sen. Madden, Fred H.
The Committee will not meet.

***Senate Transportation Meeting 11:30 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Sacco, Nicholas J.
S186 [Whelan, Jim], Impounded veh.-permits mun. to sell
S1022 [Bucco, Anthony R./Oroho, Steven V.], Rti. 24-deselig. portions
S1032 [Holzapfel, James W.], Chosin Few Memor Hwy-deselig. portions Rt.35
S1129 [Sweeney, Stephen M./Norcross, Donald], Delaware Riv Bay Auth emp-concern rights
S1877 [Turner, Shirley K.], Svcs/guide dogs-concerns NJT's treatment
S1946 [Sacco, Nicholas J.], MV records-verif. student's enrollment

****ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers
Voting Session:
A478 [Green, Jerry/Gusciora, Reed+1], Prop. Tax Lien Pilot Prog.-estab.
A666 [Coughlin, Craig J./Eustace, Timothy J.], St agencies-allow ad. agencies' website
A835 [Mainor, Charles/Ribble, David P.+2], Amber Alert-AQ issue recommendations
A948 [Singleton, Troy/Burzichelli, John J.], Pub sch nurse-consult, provision changes
A988 [Andrzejczak, Bob/Wilson, Gilbert L.+2], Vet. Memorial Hwy. at Delaware Drive-desig.
A1071 [Schaer, Gary S./Jimenez, Angelica M.+2], Electric pub. util.-priority restoration
A1315 [Quijano, Annette], Drug allergies-allow driv. lic. notation
A1363 [Stender, Linda/Benson, Daniel R.+2], Sch. bd. memb. candidates-concerns
A1447 [Diegnan, Patrick J./Egan, Joseph V.+3], Health insur.-concerns bert.
exploration
A1577 [Spencer, L. Grace/Stender, Linda+S], Motorists overtaking bicycles-concerns
A1674 [Johnson, Gordon M./Vainieri Huttle, Valerie+2], Halfway houses-atty. visit clients
A1715 [Winskiwsky, John S./Mazzero, Vincent+1], Salt water tally-desig. St. candy
A1783 [McKeon, John F./Rible, David P.+2], Art Therapist Lic. Act
A1799 [Burzichelli, John J./Mazzero, Vincent+1], Internet gaming equip.-concerns
The Meeting has been Canceled.

Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.

The Committee will not meet.
MONDAY, JUNE 30, 2014 (continued)

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced